
 
 

 
Dean, Faculty of Science 
 
The University of Ottawa is the largest bilingual university in the world. Located on the ancestral territory of 
the Algonquin Nation, in the heart of Canada’s capital, the university has ready access to the great 
institutions of our country. 
 
The University of Ottawa’s Faculty of Science has emerged as a national leader, positioning itself firmly 
within the global context of modern science. With the highest registration growth rate of any faculty on 
campus, the Faculty is responding to the explosive demands of the life sciences sector. Today the Faculty 
consists of more than 160 professors and 100 full-time support staff, and offers undergraduate and graduate 
programs to more than 4500 students in five departments: Biology, Chemistry and Biomolecular Sciences, 
Earth and Environmental Sciences, Mathematics and Statistics, and Physics. It also oversees numerous 
interdisciplinary programs (Biochemistry, Biopharmaceutical sciences, Biotechnology, Biomedical science, 
Environmental science, Financial Mathematics and Economics, Physics and Electrical Engineering). All 
programs offer the Co-op option. 
 
Over the years, the Faculty of Science has become a true center of excellence, earning recognition 
across Canada and abroad for its prowess in the classrooms and laboratories. Researchers within the 
Faculty are pursuing some of the most significant and relevant scientific matters of our day .The Faculty 
of Science boasts one Canada Excellence Research Chair, 13 Canada Research Chairs and six uOttawa 
Research Chairs. For more information about the Faculty of Science, please consult the web site at 
http://www.science.uottawa.ca. 
 
As the ideal candidate, you have demonstrated leadership and vision and possess solid academic 
administrative experience. You are a skilled academic administrator who can lead, guide, and support a 
team as it continues to optimise the structure, resources, administrative processes, and academic programs 
within a university context. A collaborative decision-maker, you are a respected scientific leader, with an 
aptitude for fundraising and innovative partnerships, strategic planning, and experience working in research 
intensive environments. You thrive working in rich and culturally diverse contexts, and are very comfortable 
operating in a bilingual (English and French) working environment. 
 
This deanship presents a unique opportunity for an individual with high academic qualifications to apply his 
or her leadership skills. The five-year, renewable mandate will begin on July 1st, 2018. To apply for the 
position, please forward a copy of your curriculum vitae to Boyden, the firm that will assist us in our recruiting 
efforts, at deanscience@boyden.com. 
 
The University of Ottawa is an equal opportunity employer. We strongly encourage applications from 
women, Indigenous people, persons with disabilities and members of visible minorities. In keeping with 
Citizenship and Immigration Canada requirements, all qualified persons are invited to apply; however, 
preference will be given to Canadian citizens and permanent residents. 
 
The University of Ottawa is proud of its over 160-year tradition of bilingualism. Through its Official 
Languages and Bilingualism Institute, the University provides staff members the means to become bilingual. 
At the time of tenure, professors are expected to have the ability to function in a bilingual setting. 
 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however only those under consideration for the role will be contacted. 
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